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Welcome to the start to the Summer Term, I hope you all had a safe

and healthy Easter. Spring has definitely sprung - take a look at our

lovely Spring bulbs outside the school office.

We have a lot to pack into the final term of the year, and I hope I

have covered it all in this newsletter, but as always, if there is

anything you are unsure about, please don’t hesitate to ask.

COVID has not gone away, may I remind you to continue to be mindful

of social distancing, washing your hands and wearing a mask.  We hope

that we will be able to stay open to all children and have no reason to

close this term.

Since we have been open again, attendance has been fantastic with 98.61% across the School from 8th March

2021 - well done everyone!

Massive congratulations to our Kitchen Team for passing the Food Health Inspection, gaining the top

5 Star Award.

Susanne Dove

Head Teacher

Pre-School News

Hello again everyone.  We hope you have all enjoyed the Easter break

and are rested and glad to be back.  Last half term we were delighted

to welcome back all our children and were super impressed with their

excitement and interest in our learning activities. We have had a lot

of fun and have enjoyed spending more time on the school field where

the children have been able to refine and develop their gross motor

skills.  We also enjoyed some dancing and movement indoors; this was led by one child, and

inspired the others to join in.

We are looking forward to helping the children learn this term with our themes of ‘Under the Sea’ and ‘Holidays’

and have planned lots of lovely activities.  Don’t forget to send a note in to us, to let us know what your child/ren

are doing and showing interest in at home; this all helps us to build a bigger picture and you can do this simply on

your phone using the ‘evidence me’ app.

Uniform

We are very proud of our uniform and expect children to look smart at all times.

Can I take this opportunity to remind you that shirt collars should be buttoned and ties worn appropriately,

shirts should be tucked in. Socks must be grey, white or black, ankle or long length - no sports/trainer socks

thank you.

As we approach the warmer weather, our spring/summer uniform of short-sleeved white polo top (no tie), grey

shorts and purple and white checked summer dresses, can be worn.

Children with long hair are expected to wear it tied up or back. No jewellery should be worn to school except for

religious reasons. Earrings should be kept to very small, plain studs which should be removed or covered for PE

(please provide appropriate microporous tape). Watches and ‘Fitbits’ are acceptable, but must not be a

distraction from learning.



Internet Safety

Is your child on Facebook, Twitter, Snapchat, YouTube? What are they looking at?

What are they commenting on? How do you know?

We know that many children are using social media when ‘officially’ they are too young to sign up to sites. Please

keep in mind that if you sign your 8 year old up to Facebook saying they were 13, in 5 years’ time they will appear

as an 18 year old on this site. If an adult tries to groom them via social media they could argue that they thought

they were talking to another adult.

It’s therefore really important that we all understand the risks associated with being online and take some

simple steps to help keep children safe:

Understand the types of social media available to children and young people including age restrictions - take a

look at Net Aware, developed by the NSPCC and O2, which can help you explore the sites, apps and games that

they use most.

Know what your child is doing online and talk to them about it - no matter how old they are it’s important to have

regular conversations about the types of sites they’re accessing, what the dangers are and how they can stay

safe. The NSPCC’s Share Aware pages give some good advice on how to start these conversations.

Set up and manage parental controls on all your family’s devices - watch NSPCC videos on how you can quickly and

easily do this on a PS4 and Xbox One. You can also call the free NSPCC and O2 Helpline on 0808 800 5002 to

chat to an expert advisor.

Reassure your children that they can talk to you about anything that is worrying them - we can all do our best to

keep children safe online but sometimes things can go wrong, so it’s important that they know where to go should

this happen. Encourage them to talk to you or alternatively contact Childline on 0800 1111 for free confidential

advice and support.



What is SRE?

SRE is Sex and Relationship Education. SRE is lifelong learning about physical, moral and educational

development. It is about the importance of family life, stable and loving relationships, respect, love and care. It

is also about the teaching of sex, sexuality and sexual health. The whole school will be involved in SRE lessons

tailored to suit the age of each year group throughout the Summer Term.

The SRE scheme of work for the week is produced by Channel 4 and is widely used in schools across the country.

The focus for the lessons will be:

Class R: Differences

Class 1: Differences

Class 2: How did I get here?

Class 3: How did I get here? & Growing Up

Class 4: Changes

We truly believe that SRE is an important part of children’s education and from experience that it is most

beneficial to learn alongside peers.  As of this academic year, SRE is a statutory requirement of the school

curriculum.

This month we have a special challenge to take part in.

DESIGN A STAMP

The Royal Mail have invited schools to take part in a national art

competition to honour the heroes of the coronavirus pandemic.  All

children aged 4-14 can take part.  They are asking children to

think of the heroes and their heroes who have continued to

work to keep the country moving during the pandemic and to

keep us all safe.  Designs could be of NHS frontline workers,

school teachers or support staff, supermarket workers, delivery

drivers, public transport workers, military personnel, emergency

services, foodbank volunteers or cleaners.  Maybe even Captain Sir

Tom Moore.  As mentioned, the theme is ‘Honouring the heroes of the pandemic on a stamp’.

Eight designs will be chosen to become one of the set and one of them could be yours!

A special panel of judges will pick the designs and the final eights stamps will be sent to

Her Majesty the Queen before they are printed and issued.  Additionally, the winners will

receive up to £1,000 in high street vouchers and their schools will each receive up to

£1,000 in cash.  There are also 120 great prizes on offer for area winners and runners up.

I will have copies of the official entry form to give to children who are interested and,

parents, you will receive a letter and further information regarding the competition.

● Art Challenge - Design a Stamp: This should be an image of your hero or heroes from the coronavirus

pandemic.  Your design needs to be attractive and appealing and should be able to reduce clearly to stamp

size (there is a design template for you, although it is not to scale).  Use rich colours and a clear design.  All

work should be your own and not a copy of other artwork; e.g no use of clip art.

● Science Challenge - What makes the best umbrella: Can you make an umbrella from household supplies?

Try designing it first, making a sketch, list what you need and then test out your design.  You can use any

suitable household materials … sponges, sticks, straws, paper plates, cup cake cases etc.  Use some small

plastic toys in a tray to test out your umbrella. Is it waterproof?  Do your toys get wet?

Have a super time challenging yourself and enjoy the rest of the month!

Mrs Elaine Dicocco



Big Pedal

Get set!  Heathwood is taking part in Sustrans Big Pedal 2021!  The challenge runs from

Monday 19th April to Friday 30th April and children are encouraged to make as many active

journeys to school as possible. This can be walking, scooting or cycling.

The Big Pedal is a great way to get children active, which is important for physical health and

mental wellbeing. Active school runs also helps to reduce congestion and air pollution outside

of our school gates.

Playground Safety -  reminder, while we are encouraging as many children as possible to take

part, please ensure the safety of all our children, parents and carers by reminding your child not to ride their

bike or scooter on the playground before or after school.

Your child must wear a helmet when riding a bike or scooter to and from school.

Our Value in April is

Tolerance

● Acceptance of oneself and others whilst recognising that

we are all different

● Being understanding and open minded

Intolerance is often due to fear of the unknown. Now, more than ever, we need to adopt a calm

and reflective approach, respecting other peoples’ opinions and their differences. We should try to

live in peace and harmony and appreciate that we are all unique human beings and will therefore

differ in many, many ways. At home, as a family, we should try to avoid instant reactions to difficult situations

and instead count to ten and think things through from everyone’s points of view.

Thought for the month:

‘I disagree with what you say, but I defend your right to say it.’

You can email the office your nominations when your child has displayed the value of Tolerance.

Tuck Shop

We are still running our weekly Fairtrade

Tuck Shop on a Friday. For your

convenience, and so that children don’t

worry about losing their tuck money, we

would encourage you to pay for your

child’s tuck online direct to the School

Bank account (Sort Code 60-02-13 A/c

No. 62411632 Please prefix your child’s

name with TS). This works out at £7.00

for the whole of the Summer term.

Clothing Bank

The Clothing Bank, which is sited behind the school bins to the left

of the main school entrance, has now been emptied and so far we

have managed to collect almost 100kg.  If you are having a clear

out, please bag up your items and pop them into the bin this term.

You can put in any of the following:

clean wearable clothing, paired shoes, handbags, belts and soft toys

(no duvets, pillows or cushions please).



Community

Leighton Park Rangers F.C. is very proud to been approved as an
FA Wildcats Centre.

Wildcats is for girls who want to get involved with football for the very first
time or want the opportunity to play with other girls their own age.

Our fun and inclusive sessions are all run by FA qualified coaches. All our
coaches are qualified, DBS checked and we have welfare officers and first
aiders at all sessions, and as a club we have FA Development club status.

We are currently starting our Wildcats at Minis (Reception age) and U6
(School Year 1). There is then a pathway for our Wildcats to develop all the

way through the club up to U16s.

We are hoping to start our Wildcats programme on Sunday 11th April at The Vynes, 9-10am.
At Wildcats, girls are able to play football in a fun and friendly environment which provides the perfect setting

for girls to meet new friends, build confidence and stay active.

Read more about LPR Wildcats and get in touch here: https://leightonparkrangers.com/wildcats/

Dan Cannon, LPR FC Wildcats Coach

https://leightonparkrangers.com/wildcats/



